
DAUPHIN COUNTY
WINS SECOND SHOOT

Scores Were Close With Dinger in
Lead; Disney Fails

to Qualify

l'larrisburg shooters representing
Dauphin county on Saturday defeated
the West Fairvlew team of Cumber-

land county, score 451 to 441. While
this vicory puts Harrisburg In the

lead, West Fairvlew can make a fourth
match necessary by winning the third
with a margin of 40 or over. The final

shoot in the county championship race

will take place In Ilarrlsburg Saturday,

March 20.
On next Saturday members of the

Harrisburg'c, Sportsmen's Association

will observe Fred Gilbert Day. In ad-
dition to a big target shoot, G. W.
Hepler (Wellington), State live bird
champion, will defend his title against
lzzy Kofiman, of Philadelphia. It Is
understood that many prominent live
bird shooters from all over Pennsylva-
nia will be present and a general chal-
lenge is likely to come to the winner
of next Saturday's match.

Shooters in Great Form
Tlarrisburg shooters were in great

form on Saturday. The Cumberland
county team gave the locals a lively
chase. Dinger lead with Worden a
close second. A feature of the shoot
was the second failure of Captain Har-
vey Disney of West Fairvlew, to quali-
fy. The scores follow:

HARRISBURG
in. 2R. Total

Dinger 25 24 49
Worden 24 24 4S
Shoop 24 23 47
Henry 23 23 46
Cleekner 24 22 46
llearald 22 23 45
Hoffman 21 22 4.1
Martin 23 20 43
May 23 20 43
Stewart 22 la 41

Total 451 !
WEST FAIRVIEW

Miller .24 23 47
Givler 24 22 46
W. Miller 24 22 ? 4(i
Stewart 22 23 45 1
Bretz 21 34 4 4 I
Hoover 20 23 43
Hawbaker 20 23 4 3
Baker 24 lit 43
C. .Miller 21 21 42
Arnold 19 23 42

Total 441
FAILED TO QUALIFY

Miller. G 20 20 40
Shissler T9 21 40
Curtis 14 19 S3 j
Scgelbaum 12 J 5 27
11. Disney 23 IS 41
Wagner 23 IS 41
Eager IS is 36
lleigcs 19 15 34'
C. Disney 15 14 29

Ford Motor Car Will Be
Prize For Auto Show

Manager Johnson in charge of the
Capital < 'ity Motor Dealers' show, to
he held in Kelker street hall, has dis-
tributed large display cards in yellow,
red and green. A feature of the an-
nouncement is a Ford 1915 model to
be given away as a door prize. E. C.
Knsniinger who has been assisting Mr,
Johnson reports all space sold. Elab-
orate is the decorative effect and light-
ing arrangement planned for the hall.

NKW FIKI.D FOR WEST END A. C.

l'layers Will Start Work Soon ;on i
Bleachers and Diamond

The West End A. C., whose ball |
grounds were formerly at Fourth and
Emerald streets, will occupy
grounds at Fourth and Seneca streets
for the coming* season.

Work on building a new bleacher
and improving the new grounds, will I
be started as soon as weather permits.
A call will be issued and every member
is requested to be on hand when the
work starts.
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SPECIAL FLORIDA TRIP

$28.00
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE AND RF.TttRJJ
S. S. POWHATAN

Tneaday, March W, « p. M.
Meals and stateroom accommodations

steamer. Tickets rood to return
vUltil March 31. 1916. Addresa
W. V. Turner, G. P. A., Baltimore, Hd,

MARCH 8, 1915.

A Picture Story With By
I

JOB PREDICTS
POOR Bill SEASON

Head of American League Picks
Federals as Near Finish;

Strong in West

Special to The Telegraph
Los Angeles, Cal., March S.?Ban

Johnson, president of the American
League, and Charles Comiskoy. owner
of the Chicago White Sox. who are in
town, are up bright and early each
morning, the former being anxious for
the latest news in the baseball world.

"The season of 19X5 will be the
poorest year we have had in base-

j Hall." said Johnson in reply to a ques-
tion as to the outlook for the coming
season. "It may not affect the Pacific-
Coast League because the changes
made here seem to have strengthened
your league a great deal. Even the
American League should stand up
well this year. The clubs are strong
and at least four teams should be
bunched at the top all year.

"What X say about the Federal
League, is apt to be a bit prejudiced,
but in the main I believe it Is true, t
do not believe the Federal League will
last out the 1915 season.

"It. B. Ward is the backbone of
their league. If Ward was out of the
Federal circuit it would degenerate
into a joke. He advanced $50,000 to
the Kansas Club last year and $40,000
to the Indianapolis Club."

Sport News at a Glance
Harrisburg fight fans ore manifest-

ing unusual interest in the fight pro-
gram at York to-morrow night. Man-
ager Joe Barrett is in charge.

Steelton high scrubs on Saturday
defeated Salem Lutheraji five of Ober-
)in, score S3 to 31.

The Methodist Club defeated Huin-
melstown high five Saturday, score 13
to 19. The game was played on Ca-
thedral Hall floor.

Refita in a Pengeat car, won the
Vanderbilt cup race at San Francisco,
Saturday, time 4 hours, 27 minutes and
37 seconds, for 300.30 miles.

Penn-State lost the, final game to
Pittsburgh Saturday, in the basketball
series, score 39 to 35.

lIIG'HSPIRE SHOOTERS WIN

Hand l'|> Second Defeat to Mlddlctown
Marksmen On Saturday

llighspire shooters won the shoot at
Middlotown Saturday. The score was
103 to 89. M. C. Green, of Highspire,

was high man. The summaries fol-
low:

llighspire?G. Martin, IS; A. HolT,
18; J. A. Peffer, lit; E. M. Hoffman,
19; Kshenour. 19: H. S. Shawbaugh,
20; H. H. Kline, 21; E. Bamberger, 18;
H. Green, 20; T. W. Gross, 13; H. E.
Frick, 11; M. C. Green, 23; C. Reigle,
17; B. Beashers, 8; A. A. Gross, 13.
Total, 103.

Middletown?C. P. Russel, 17; E. L.
Shireman. 14: J. Howell, 21; A. H.
lirekler, 14; S. O. Detweiler, 15; W. D.
Matheson. 13; D. F. lacker, 19; R.
Kiper. 17; J. M. Albright. 10. Total. 89.

In the sweepstakes event the follow-
ing scores were made, shooting at ten

| targets: E. G. Hoffman, 9; J. A. Pef-
j fer, 6; J. Howell, 10; C. Reigle, 8;
'A. H. Krelder, 7; G. Martin, 8; H.
Kline, 8; C. Beashers, 7; S. O. Det-
weiler, 6; M. C. Green. 7; A. Hoff, 8.

HASSLER A. C. LINE-VP READY

Moot Tuesday Night to Take l|» Flnnl
Plans and Schedule

At a meeting of the Hassler A. C.Saturday night the following officers
were elected: Manager and captain,
H. U. Barr; directors, H. U. Barr, Fern
Rhinebart. L. C. Campbell, M. Keister.
Another meeting will be held Tuesday
night at 31 Balm street. The follow-
ing players are requested to be pres-
ent:

Pitchers. Gardner, Murphy, Chal-
lenger, Kline, Cooper; infielders.Lynch, Andrews, Gerdes, Hhlnehart,
R. Bender. <\ Bender, Crist, Ross;

jtchers. Marks. Harley, Berrier, Gou-
cler; outfield. Keister, Sheaffer and
Kline.

TRACKMEN PRESENT HUGE PENNANT TO SCHOOL

Students at the Camp Curtin school who proved their loyalty by buving a pennant eighteen feet long by
six feet wide, made of white and bhie felt, the colors of the school: .Tallies Hallohan. manager of the trackream, at the large end: Floyd Keener, captain, . and Paul Wallace, secretary, Allthreeboys are good trackmen and have taken places in the grammar school meets held in recent vears They areilso players on the Camp Curtin basketball teams.

RECORD BET ON FREDDIE WELSH;
GIVES RITCHIE STRONG RETORT

Champion Will Wager His Guarantee on the Side in Long Battle
Next July

Special to The Telegraph
New York. March B.?Harry Pollok,

Champion Freddie Welsh's manager,
is out with a warm retort and a de-
cidedly big betting proposition In reply
to Willie Ritchie's latest offer for a
July 4 match in Denver. Willie, when
told that Pollok would insist on
$25,000 for Welsh's end. asserted that
he would get Freddie a $15,000 guar-
antee and bet him SIO,OOO on the side,
provided the battle were scheduled for
forty-five rounds. Here is what Pol-
lok had to say to this yesterday:

MAJESTIC

To-morrow, afternoon and evening
"Twin Beds."

Wednesday, afternoon and evening
The de Kuven Opera Company in
"Robin Hood."

Saturday, March 13, matinee and even-
ing?The Boston English Op>-ni Com-
pany will present Verld's 11 Trova-
tore."

OHl'llGt'M

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. in to 11 p. m.
Regent. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m to 11 p. ra.

"TWIN BEDS"
There Is a delicious touch of femi-

ninity in the retiring scene of "Twin
Beds," when dainty and charming Mar-
garet Boland prepares to slumber. Sel-
wyn and Company are sending "Twin
Beds" to the Majestic to-morrow,
matinee and night, or a return en-
gagement with an exceptionally tal-
ented and finely balanced cast, com-
prising Miss Boland. Roland B. Dee,
Marion Lord, August Aramlni, Georgie
Drew, Mendum. Jane Seymour and J.
M. Byrnes.?Advertisement.

"ROBIN HOOD"
Although "Robin Hood." which Is to

be revived at the Majjestic, Wednes-
day. afternoon and evening, with the
dc Koven Opera Company, is twenty-
wour years old. the melodic charm of
Reginald de Koven's music will endure
for years.

The comedy of Robin Hood" Is of
situation rather than "gag" indigenous
to the soil of Merrie England when
Richard was king, and built on the
foibles of human character as old as
the greenwood trees in Sherwood For-
est.

F. K. McCarthy, who plays the role
of jolly old. "Friar Tuck." never falls
to get a big laugh when he plunges
the property rat Into the soup kettle,
whistling shrilly through his teeth to
imitate the death-cry of the despairing
rodent. A great many of the comedy
llnes in "Robin Hood" have been liftedbodily by modern comedians, but the
original remains the same and it would
he almost as much a sacrilege to tamper
with It as with Gilbert's "Pinafore" or
"Mikado."?Advertisement

HAVANA GETS HEAVYWEIGHT
FIGHT; TRAINERS BREAK CAMP

Tom Jones, Manager For White Hope, Tells of Agreement to Go
Farther South to Meet Johnson

Special to The Telegraph
El Paso, Texas, March 8. ?The John-

son-Willard fight for the heavyweight
championship of the world will be
staged at. Havana, Cuba, during the
first week of April, according to an-
nouncement made yesterday by Tom

CENTRAL HIGH FIVE
STILL IN RUiiniO

Victory Over Tech and Steelton
Means Another Championship;

Saturday Results

Central high Is looming strong in

the Central Pennsylvania scholastic
race. Winning the remaining games
from Tech and Steelton will bring the
championship to l-larrisburg. Central
meets Steelton on Felton hall floor;
and will play Tech on their floor. The
best Tech can do is to tie up with
Steelton by winning games from Cen-
tral and Steelton.

Games played Saturday brought to a|
close many championship series.
Mansfield Normal school found West
Chester tossers an easy proposition,
winning by a score of 37 to 16.

In the big intercollegiate race Yale
defeated Penn, score 28 to 17: and
Princeton cleaned up Dartmouth,
score 30 to 14. Columbia meets j
Princeton Friday and Dartmouth j
plays at Yale. A victory for Princeton
would give Yale the championship.

Millersville turned the tables on
Tech Saturday, defeating the local
five at Millersville, score 4 3 to 19.
Harrisburg lacked energy, and were in
poor form. Steelton high lost to Lan-
caster high, score 30 to 25. Steelton
lacked team work. In the second half
they took a brace, but could not over-
come the big lead.

Trenton Eastern Leaguers lost to
Harrisburg Independents at Chestnut
Street auditorium, score 46 to 29.
note's goal shooting was a feature.
The Independents put up their best
game of the season. Marry Hough,
the veteran tosser was off in his work.
Next Saturday Camden will play here;
and on Tuesday, March 16. the Jas-
pers will play a midweek game.

Jones, Wlllard's manager.
Camp has been broken at the Knob-

lauch ranch, below El Paso, where
Jess Willard has been training. "Tex"
O'Rourke, Sparring partner of Wil-
lard, left last night and others will get
out in a day or so.

AXXVII7I/EHIGH FIVE WINS

Take (Same from l/ehanon Valley
All-Stars in Morning Game

Special to The Telegraph
Annvllle, Pa., March B.?ln an in-

teresting game the Annvllle High

School defeated the All-Stars of Leb-
anon Valley College Saturday morn-
ing: score. .18 to 29. Krelder caged 2 4
points. The line-up and summary:

Annvllle High. All-Stars.
Bach man. f. M. Sloat, f.
Kreider, f. Eby, f.
Herr, c. J. Stoat, c.
Berry, g. Ness, g.
Speck, g. Fink, g.

Field goals, Kreider 10, Herr 3,
Berry 3, Bachman, M. SlOat 5, Eby 5,
J. Sloat, Fink. IS'ess. Foul . goals,
Kreider 4. M. Sloat 3. Referee, Swartz,
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

HOI/TZMAN TEAM WIN'S

Holtzman's All-Stars won over thei
Metropolitans, of Hanover, Saturday
night; margin, 223 pins. It was thd
second of a series of championship
bowling matches and was played on
Holtzman's alleys. Farver made high
score, 15tl. and 394 for the match. In
scoring 628 in the second game the
Holtzinan team made a new local
record.

He who reforms himself has
done more to reform the public
than a crowd of noisy, impotent
patriots.?Lavater.

i . j

&/7on(o7lars;
BRAND"^?HN AMERICA |

UNITED SHIRT Or COLLAR CO.TROY.N Y

"Ritchie never backed himself to
any extent in his life. When we talked
about a side bet on the London light,
which Welsh won, the best Willie
woud do was a wager of 200 pounds,
or SI,OOO. Now he wants to bet
SIO,OOO.

"However, we will bet him dizzy if
he will risk enough. Here is my
proposition. If Ritchie will get us a
$25,000 guarantee we will bet him the
whole guarantee, at even money. If
he is so sure he can win then he can
give Us the guarantee himself."

BOSTON ENGLISH OPEIIA COMPANY"

"It is, indeed, gratifying." said Joseph
F. Sheehan, the famous tenor, who Is
coming to the Majestic Theater, Satur-
day. March 13, matinee and night, with
the Boston English Opera Company for
two performances of the world's favor-
ite opera, "II Trovatore," "to see that
gradually the public are beginning to

realize that grand opera does not mean
something intended only for the musi-
cian. Given in English, as we do it,
'II Trovatore' is as interesting in story
and plot as any drama ever staged, and
it would be hard to recall any drama
ever given in this country with such a
cast of stars as that which comprises
"Tile Bdston English Opera Company.?
Advertisement.

OHPHELM

Delightful Trixie Frlganza, ono of
the brightest lights in vaudeville, is the
glittering star of the new vaudeville
show to be uncovered at the Orpheum
to-day. While Miss Frlganza has been
in Harrisburg before, it was always atthe head of her own musical coinedv
organization. and the prices soaredhead and shoulders over those in vogue
at the Orpheum. Miss Friganza comes
to the Orpheum direct from Hammer-stein's Theater, New York City, where
she croated quite a furore last week.
Another interesting attraction will be
the local vaudeville appearance ofHelen Grayce, the popular stock com-pany actress, who has a great followingIn Harrisburg. Miss Grayce will have
the support of an excellent company inpresenting a comedy surprise skit call-
ed "Bill Comfort and King, cele-
brated exponents of blackface comedy,
will appear in their screamingly funny
success called "The Dlvorcons." Otherbig names will Include: Robyns, famous
musician; Sammy Watson's Barnvard;
Weston and Clare, song, dance and pat-
ter artists: the Three Kscardos, gym-
nastic funsters.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

A musical comedy production of thefirst water. Is Tom Linton and his
Jungle Girls, slated to appear at the
Colonial during the first half of the
week. The act is a blaze of song,
dance, beauty and frolic, and In Itselfwill be worth several times the price
of admission. Special scenerv and in-teresting wardrobe make the act apleasing "sight act." while the talent
of the company makes It indeed enter-
taining to the most fastidious. Other
nig names of this same show will in-clude: Marshall and Crumby, monarchsof colored comedy; Soretti and An-
toinette. European noveitv gvmnasts,
and Grace Potneroy, the dainty song-
stress.?Advertisement.

I ANOTHER CJHKAT nil,l. TO lIEGIN
AT THE HHUEXT TODAY

Tyrone Power, one of thp foremost
| dramatic actors of the legitimate
j stage, makes his first appearance in
motion pictures at the Resent to-day

jand to-morrow in "Aristocracy," by
I Bronson Howard.

| "Tiie Circus Man," a Jesse Ij. Lasky
| production, from the novel "The Rose
!in the Itlng," by George Barr Mc-
Cutcheon," with Theodore Roberts, will
be shown on Wednesday and Thursday.

Friday Laura Sawyer, Frederick
Deßelievllle and Robert Bsoderick will
nppoar in a production by .1. Searle
Dawley, "A Daughter of the People."?
Advertisement.
"RIIKAWAV JINK" AT THE VIC-

TOIt IA

The sixth episode of tiie new serial
in motion pi. lures will be shown at

( tiie Victoria to-day. This new workIby George Randolph Chester, writer
lof hundreds of Interesting Action
| stories. Is "Runaway June," n story

of a girl who married the man she
loved, but who left him two hours
after she married him. He had given

I her some money, but the intervention
| of a man, who wore a black Vandyke,
jcaused her to leave him without cere-
! mony. This man witli the Vandyke

j saw something in "June" that he liked
1 and consequently followed her, making
her life miserable. Just what happen-
ed and all of the mystery is made elear

| in the pictures of this story.
Norma Phillips, well remembered for

! her work in the "Mutual Girl." was
'chosen to till the role of "June." Ar-
| thur Donaldson fills the role of the
j man with the black Vandyke.

I "Runaway June" will be shown at
i The Victoria to-day. this offering being
| the sixth instalment.?Advertisement.
: "III;\AYVAV JINK," HO YAI. THEATER

At the Royal Theater to-dav will
he shown the fifth episode of the
great new serial by George Randolph
Chester, the first of the writer's stories
to appear in the newspapers and in
motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the

I "Mutual Girl," was selected to fill the
I leading role in "Runaway June," the
i new serial. This film is being shown
|at this theater every Monday for a
Iperiod of fifteen weeks. The story Is
lone of love, dollars and mystery, with
l plenty of the latter. The man with
I the blaek Vandyke saw something In
."June" which he liked, and he followed

I her and made her life miserable. The
j mystery that follows is left for vou to

I solve. The fifth episode will be shown
at the Royal. Third street above Cum-

]berland, to-night.?Advertisement.

I'HOTOIM.AY TODAY"

Exercising a strange influence upon
the rough inhabitants of the little
Western mining town of Gallows Gulch,
Musa a dumb srlrl, la both hated and
feared. Two of the miners fight over
the girl, then "lecide the easiest way-
will be to agree that whoever wins
the plrl must divide her fortune with

I the other. One of them proposes to
her and is accepted, but Musa learns
of their deceit and her newly-awaken-
love turns as quickly to hate. With
tigerish ferocity, she kills one of the
men and fastens the crime on the other.
The still, small voice of Conscienceworks upon the woman until she em-
erges from the struggle with the fixed
purpose to confess and make away with
herself.?Advertisement.

HARRISnVRG KL.KS WIN

Tn the first of a series of bowling
matches for the Elks championshin of
Central Pennsylvania. Harrisburg Elks
Saturday nisrht trimmed the Reading
Elks: margin, 207 nins. Harrisburg
won the championship last season and
are going hot foot after honors this
season. A return match will be played
at Reading within two weeks. Captain
Morrison had high score for Harris-
Surg, having 520,

,24 years j
a good nickel smoke ]

King Oscar 5c Cigars
9

t
There's service for you,

? Mr. Smoker!
There's the reason you should

ask for King Oscars! «
%

24 years! H-m-m-m, it's a

» pretty "safe bet" that '

you are going to get your

t money's worth.
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